
SACA Neighbour Day Grant 
Application Instructions 

 
The Scenic Acres Community Association (SACA) wants to encourage everyone to engage with 
their neighbours in a block party, get together, or social gathering on Neighbour Day and will be 
offering 10 $50 mini-grants to SACA Members willing to host an event with their neighbours. 
Neighbour day was set up by the City of Calgary after the floods of 2013 as a way to encourage 
all Calgarians to meet their neighbours and build strong neighborhoods. This year Neighbour 
Day falls on Saturday June 17th, 2017 the same day as SACA’s Parade of Garage Sales. 
 
Terms and Conditions: 

1. Funding is provided to facilitate small neighbour organized block parties/get 
togethers/social gatherings including at least 20 people.  Applicants are encouraged to 
invite as many of their neighbours as reasonable. This day is about meeting new people 
and being inclusive!  

2. Funding can be utilized for food, drinks, entertainment, activities, etc. as long as the 
purchased items can be shared with all attendees and are accessible by all attendees.  

3. Funding cannot be used for alcohol  
4. 10 - $50 grants will be available on a first come, first served basis. Funding will be on a 

reimbursement basis and recipients must provide receipts for the items purchased 
along with photos of their event. SACA reserve the right to print submitted photos in the 
Scenic Review and on our web site, so please ensure anyone in the photo gives their 
permission to be included. 

5. Recipients are encouraged to share photos of their neighbourhood events via Twitter 
(@scenicacresca), Facebook Scenic.Acres or Instagram @scenicsaca using the hash tags 
using the hashtags #yycNeighbourDay #SACAEvents 

6. Applications should be submitted via e-mail to scenicacresca@shaw.ca.   
7. Completed applications will be reviewed on a first come first served basis and must 

include the following information: 

 Name  

 Street Address  

 Email address  

 Preferred phone number 

 Description of your event detailing how will you used the $50 grant 

 Targeted attendees 
 

For ideas and information on Neighbour Day please visit: 

www.scenicacresca.ca/events/neighbour-day 

For additional information on the grants themselves please contact the SACA Office at 403-547-

9589 / scenicacresca@shaw.ca  
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